
Camp Three Point
2022 Program Highlight Sheet

Week 1: Hawaiian Week
Ohana means family, and your family is at the
point! You bring the pineapples and we have
the leias. Relax on the Point Cabana beaches
and celebrate around the Monday Night Lūʻau!
Bring sunscreen for this week catching rays!

Week 2: Spy Week
Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is to
have a fun week in Three Point. Choose your
code name, grab your gadgets, and hop in your
talking car. Bluecards wi� be written on with
invisible ink…or wi� they? This weekly theme
description wi� self-destruct in 10 seconds.

Week 3: Music Week
Welcome to this year's Campche�a! Swiftly
make your way down to the Point! Danny is
rocking out center stage at the Shea Arena.
Rumor has it Point Idol’s is �lming this week
Come vote for your next Camp Idol Sta�er!

Week 4: Ha�oween Week
Look under your tent and watch out for things
that go bump in the night! Beware of ghosts,
werewolves, mummies and more! When things
get spooky do you know who you’re gonna ca�?
prepare your costumes and watch out for
zombies during this spooky week!

Week 5: Pirate Week
Yo Ho Mateys! Sail down to Camp Three Point
and bring your treasure map! Eye patches and
peglegs are in the uniform this week. Join
swaggering swashbucklers and scurvy-ridden
scoundrels as we rule the seven seas.

Week 6: Wild West Week
Yee-haw! Welcooome to the Wild West Point.
Grab your cowboy hats and put on your spurs,
because it's time to head out into the frontier!
Saddle up and ride into the sunset, partner. I
can’t wait to have nothing but beans on the
menu! We’re gonna have a A hog-ki�in’ time!

Week 7: Fantasy Week
“I used to be a Tenderfoot like you, but I took
an arrow to the knee!” Warlocks, Goblins, and
dragons are a� besieging the wa�s of Shea
Castle. Go on a quest to save Camp Three
Point before the Saturday Sunsets.

Week 8: World Wide Week
Camp Three Point is going global! Join in on
the adventure as we sail the seven seas and
rediscover what the world has to o�er! The
wonders of the world are no match to the
excitement and fun adventure at camp this
summer has!

Three Point Troop of the Week
The troop which displays the most Three Point Pride and Scout Spirit during their week at camp wi� be awarded with

the coveted and highly sought-after title of Three Point Troop of the Week.  While the award is heavily tracked
through the earning of meda�ions for activities throughout the week, and the Danny Sta� for exce�ence in campsite
cleanliness, and organization. Meda�ions and the Danny Sta� are but one aspect in the overa� judging of this award.
The ideals of the Scout Oath and Law are the law of camp, and are therefore considered heavily and can help greatly
in the quest for this prestigious title. Troop of the week is awarded at the discretion of the Camp Administration.



Weekly Events in Camp Three Point
Troop Tournament

Get ready to compete head to head with other troops each day after lunch in a certain sporting event. Sporting events could
include Ultimate Frisbee, Vo�eyba�, or maybe even some scout ski�s competitions!!! How about even knock out on the new court!

The Danny Sta�
The Danny Sta� is awarded daily at Lunch by the Program Commissioners at the consultation of Danny T. Deer. Each day when a
Program Commissioner and Danny visits your campsite they note outstanding cleanliness and organization which are key to
earning the Danny Sta�. When awarded the Danny Sta�, a troop may adorn it with an item and return the sta� at the next lunch.

Monday Night Camp�re (Monday)
Join the Three Point sta� at 8pm in the Three Point Amphitheater as we kick o� the week with a great camp�re accompanied by
some skits and songs! Perfect view of the sunset with laughs and singing! We start with campsite attendance promptly at 8 PM.

Silver CY Cracker Barrel (Tuesday)
This event wi� occur in the Medicine Bow Dining Ha� at 8:15 pm. It is required for Silver CY Candidates, Senior Patrol Leader, and
open for any senior youth leaders in the troop who may want to attend. The Program Commissioners and Yawgoog Leadership
Experience Sta� wi� be providing the scouts a variety of ski�s and knowledge to develop their leadership capability! with snacks ;)

Bake-O� (Wednesday)
The Bake-O� is a tasty and creative way for troops to get involved! Each Troop wi� bring their own ingredients and submit a baked
dessert or food item to the Scoutmaster Fly by 5:00 pm. The judging of the Bake-O� wi� take place before dinner. Entries wi� be
judged based upon taste, appearance, and relation to the theme! The item must be baked! (Dutch ovens available)

Canoe Race (Wednesday)
A race against the rest of Camp Yawgoog! Send two troop representatives to take a canoe from the Three Point Waterfront and
paddle to Ashaway Aquatics Center, directly fo�owing dinner. The race starts at  7:00 pm! Show that you have what it takes to be
the best paddlers in camp!!! The winners of the race are recognized in front of the reservation at the Sunday Dress Parade!

Snacks with the Sta� (Wednesday)
Ever wonder what it’s like to work at camp? Come on up to the Topside sta� lounge at 8:30pm to hang out and grab a snack with
the Three Point Sta�! Get the chance to ask them questions, share some stories, or learn more about us and our experience! We
have sta� from a� over the world that would love to chat!

Costume Contest (Thursday)
Show o� your spirit by attending dinner in a fantastic costume dressed for the theme of your week. Each troop wi� be able to send
one representative to the stage at dinner to show o� their troops camp spirit, give a loud cheer when it’s your turn! Don’t forget
that how we� your entire troop dresses up is a part of the scoring. Close-toed shoes and appropriate covering required.

Campsite Decoration Contest (Thursday)
Troops should use creativity and scouting ski�s to decorate their campsite to match the week’s theme! Decorative gateways and
fun props are always a great way to show o� your scout spirit! The Program Commissioners wi� be judging each campsite directly
Fo�owing lunch! Having Scouts in the site for this time helps the Program Commissioners to see everything the troop has done!

Road Race (Friday)
Race a mile across a� three camps! Send one competitor from your troop to the be� tower at 11:45 for a description of the course.
The race begins after the twelfth to� of the be� at Noon. Three Point Sta� line the course to make sure Scouts are safe and head
the right direction. Be one of the lucky few who gets to run through camp. Come cheer on your troop at the Be� Tower �nish line!

Sailing Regatta (Friday)
The Sailing Regatta takes place after dinner at the Ashaway Aquatics Center. The race begins at 7:00pm and is an exhilarating
opportunity to show you are the best sailing crew in a� of Yawgoog! The end to a great week for any Scouts in Sma� Boat Sailing
Merit Badge, but the regatta is open to anyone! Winners are recognized in front of the reservation at the Sunday Dress Parade.

Scavenger Hunt (Friday)
The scavenger hunt is a fun and fast scramble to acquire a� of the items listed or answer the Scouting or Yawgoog trivia. The list
wi� be given to two representatives at the Three Point dining ha� at 8:15pm, but the entire troop can join in on the hunt! The
items should be returned to the dining ha� by 9:00pm to be judged! Results wi� be announced at the fo�owing breakfast.

Swim Carnival (Saturday)
At 2:00 PM, there wi� be a fun-��ed competition at the waterfront! There wi� be a� types of aquatic events such as the Swimming
Relay and the Tin Man! No one can forget the immense creativity we always see in the Scoutmaster Splash, too! Senior Patrol
Leaders wi� receive an organization sheet from their Program Commissioner on Friday so your troop can make a game plan!

Saturday Night Show (Saturday)
As the week winds down, there is always the Saturday Night show to look forward to! After we line up outside the Three Point
Dining Ha� at 7:45pm, we wi� walk down to the J. Harold Wi�iams Amphitheater. A� three camps join together to watch a great
performance put on by the sta�! Listen for the words “oldest and most tradition ��ed camp” and get ready to cheer!

Dress Parade (Sunday)
After breakfast, a� of the troops are recognized for their weeks’ worth of hard work and accomplishment. We wi� a� come
together for one last time on the Tim O’Neil Field. Be sure everyone in your unit has fu� class A uniform for the parade. Invite
parents and guests to this colorful and meaningful Scouting pageant where troops, Scouts, and leaders are recognized for a hard
week's work culminating in this reservation wide closing ceremony! Camp Three Point is led by the Three Point Troop of the week!


